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Most American-born (or nativebladks think of
Afro-Caribbead women as clannish, thrifty to the Point of greed,
constant strivers, uninvolved in civil,rights and women's rights
activities,.-ad believing in stereotypes, of native blacks:'
inferiority. These images are tied to the Afro-Caribbean woman's
immigranCstatus. As a foreigner, she constantly- strives, for
financiil security and to achieve goals which-were the motives of
immigrati'on. The Afro-Caribbean woman has little time for or
understanding of community activities. She develops most of her
images from the media and believes-that through hard ,work, the
"American Dream" -cam be hers or her children's. Early socialization
also influences'her.images. On,varriVal, she-lives in poor black or
Hispanic neighborhoods and has a low-status job. Thee facts, coupled
with exposure to the-b lief that the city,is to be feared, lead her
to fear her neighbors. Divide-and-rule tactics in the workplace often
reinforce the belief th4 she is superior, to American-born blacks.
Fu-rthermore, ignorance, o American segregation phtterns leads to
actions which a native black-might not even-consider. Thus, conflicts
and misunderstandings arise'between;native blacks and Afro-Catibbean
women because each has: images of the other which do not coincide with
reality. (CMG)
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AFRO-CARIBBEAN WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES:

IMAGES AND REALITY

Perhaps for more than any ether group o. women, images of Afro-

Caribbean women in t' United States do not coincide with reality. All

the images_ are affeck6y the triple realities which these women face
-

--black, female and immigrants in a nativistic society which has

traditionallythought, little of blacks and women:

By its very definition however, the term "Afre-Caribbeen women"

contributes to this disiDarity between image' and reality'cause it evokes

the image of a hoMokenausTroup and tends to lump them afl:together in a

uniform group.of women:. But it is difficult to perceive Afro-Caribbean

women in the.United States is a group since 'the tart used is a short-cut

one and describes only those wotenqw,the United. States Who share a
- .

\
commo4 regional origin. foreover, these women have dieperaecthr9Ughout

the United States, and even when they "congregate in,large-Cities like

New York and Boston, they cut across all classes and occuiatAgons, thus

their Ameiican experiences are not similar. It is also difficult to arrive
.

-

at anything like accurate statistics about the number involved since many

are here illegally. Moreover, the majority of Afro-Caribbean women in the

Unit-I:States are recenearrivalsi.their entry into the United,States

eased-.by the 1965 Immigration Bill. Immigration 'after 1965 has.been

described as "female initiated, involving-women who have high rates of

participation in the' labor 'markets of the; host socaety and it, in 'contrast
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to past migrativons, often involves women who'leave establithed.householdt

-and children behind.". These women come to the United States to establith
.

beachheads fox their families because women canind jabs easier than.men:

'f Becausi:ofothese.plfadoxet, the term Afro - Caribbean women in this
G

context would.refer-to those women who'emigrated to the Pnited States from

the English-tpeaking Caribbean islands." This paper would eniphpsize

that though these women differ from each other in their islands of origin,
- .

they share general experiences, desires and mores which set them apart

I

from any other group,of women.inthe United` States.` Many of the comments
. A

-would be confAned.to generalities developed by asking some basic questions:

What images do Americans have of Afro - Caribbean women? "Do these images

co-incide with reality? What images do Afro-Caribbean women have of
.". . , .

. .
,

.

America rd.Americans? How do these images affect their behavior? -The

...

generalities thus developed will explain how much misconception's and

1.1kted knowledge contribute to the>formation of images as well *ad show

how traditional valTs and attitudes shape these images..-

What images do Americans hiveof Afro-Caribhean women? Most :think
. . ,

. of 'them is clannish females constant strivers, uninvolved in the 'onceins../

. of civil rights or female rights-and'imbued with the psychology of their
.

::
1.

,

.
. .

former white British Masters to consider Black Americans as inferior to

them. .In many ways, the images are the'same as-those held of the Afro».

Caribbean male. tra:deA. Reid in his mon.4mental-,;study of The'Negro

.

./mmigrant"lists sixteen of`the commonly perceiVed stereotypes which were

applied to people from the Caribbean. Although he used the generic term

"he".to describe.thethi' many of thete peeteptions were, and still are,. held



of the Afro-Caribbean female.
. ,

"over-sensitivity," a "trouble maker with wt.-

of sUPeriority".2 Gilbert Osofsky in a later

Among thet

3

iteworthy are'"clannish,7

people'-'; and a "feeling

work,'Earlem: The Making

of .a Ghetto corroboratesthe existence of the stereotypes. He.commehts:

"As a group,
4
West Indians became noted for ti air ambition, thrift and

business icumen.- They were called 'pushy', 'the. Jews og the race,

.

'crafty', 'clarmish'."37 Harold Cruse portrays some of ihese very images '

in, hiitobk The Crisis of the pegroIntellectual. He quotes a woman

jazz singer who accuses Afro-Caribbeans of playing.":41 two-faced,

,
.

underhanded role withlihite people in undercutting American negroes.".
. . ...------ .,'

!

., .

He further concluded that "the stereotype of Atherican-negro inferiority
.5

is so strong among West Indians that to.the'i aefextra intelligent

,1
American. negro either has distaht West Indian antecedents, or else the

ability to 'think like a West Indian'.
1116' Way, the same images of Afro-.

Caribbean women exist and they hand. been given added life by the

increasing'.nundier of female immigrants who _have come td the United

-States from the Caribbean since 1965:

. To try to decide whether these images co-incide with reality,

one needs to consider mit only the islOd background ofthese women, but

also the fact that they are strangers in a strange land. Their
. .

\

iMmigrant status contributes to a certain amount of insecurity-fear of the.

future and distanc from significant other's Who'couldprovide psychological

,and phySical support. This insezurity leada.to frugality which Afro-

Caribbean consider-thrifttut whidtp evokes the'image of greed in those who.

do not perceive the reality of her situation. The need to have a

4
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substantial financiarbackgrOund is perceived by these:Women .es an

4 er

Urgent one:. Thus,. moneY'taustbe saved even frog the.smallest sages to, , /- .

b':N

t .6. N\ '
/ provide financial Apdependence..in a. foreign land,where the vast

., ... .
,.

,

of family and friends,so familiar.in their. nativeislands, do not

networks

.1

exist.. Money must also be secured for the proverbial. "rainy-day." For
4
.the'Afro7Caribbean Womeh'in the.United States, the is no alternative

to being thrifty. It is necessary for their.urvival and the survival

of those who depend on.theri. Comingas they have from poor countries

with little social services, Afro,-Caribbean.women are used to IiVing on.'.

. t.

small sums of `money an( fbugal life whiah.seme assume iothe:United.
46

-- 'States impiises no real burden on them. As amatter.of 7act,,the frugality

Is only.the means to some clearly defined end.'

:There' is often another vital reason for the excessive thrift of

the AfrO-Caribbean women. They need the money not only for their

A

a

financial iRdependence in' this count% but also to satisfy accrued debts

and obligations in their native islands. In ,,the Caribbean tradition,

t.

debts are to,beayoided. Ildwever; in order to" come to the United-States,.
. )

many women have to make heavy financialnvestments-:7money is needed for

travel new clothes, luggage and arrangements for taking care of.thOSe to be

left behind. .14.mn'these women.arriyein the United.States, they must

obtain a...job - -any job, quite quickly. They cannot afford to be choosy

about thektype or place of employment because their. creditors Will not

wait and tbe family,, back home cannot postpone eating. In addition to
.

. .

W.ts, -most Afro-Caribbean women think that debts must be eliminated-as
.

.
- .

quickly 'as possible.. Moreover, obligations to.family-are strongly felt.
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One write asserts that "West Indians°of all classebgregarechildren

.as blessingse: Proud,to give birth; happy to cherish babies, ,ready to
.

make sacrifices. for a dhild s,future parents look forward to support:anda

companionship in Old age."5 It is tofulfill the obligations to

family, and tosatisfy debts that Afro-Caribbean women are even more

thrifty.
1.

Lost-of.the-Afra-Caribbeah women in the'United'States,especipaly

\

thoseyo'eMigrated after 1965 have someteahnicalskill:demanded by the.
. 1 . . .

demanded, by

American economy. Rowever,. many orthejobs which they.take'are.either

low paying and/or low status by American standards.or else cannot be
.

. .
filled because the local female population is either or linable .

to perform such tasks. The Afro-Caribbean woman Asoften unaware that is

some jobs e.g nurses or secretaries are considered. law. Status occupations'

in the United States What she does know is

0

,,,considerably more than she would have earned

that thise-jas\pay her

is her native island,. As a j$,
- .

matter of.fact, many Afro-Caribbean women who are In. the United States

illegally W. temporarily, often take jobs with which they'are ashamed

be identified e.g. domestic or factory hand,,becauseeVen such low
, .

status occupations pay higher wages than the professions "back home."

Id the position of"lowatatne, and often low-wage earning

employee, Afro- Caribbean women do not perceive of-themselves as vietims
NI

' instead these jobs are, seen as meads-to an. end. Paule Marshall, in

to

... .. _ , - _ . _ ....
,

.
.

Brown tirl,'Brown Stones, captuies the essence of this perception.. She
b' ..' ./ / *I

describes Barbadian yam domestics in Brooklyn who.were taunted because

of.theirorace Ontheir way to clean and scrub thef/Oors'of white



1

1 .

\ ..-_,
. _

loIks-whose.4only thought was of the Yfer..iraw-mout pennies' at the end Nice-
...,,.

.

of the day,-which wouldeventually''buy bouse'." Coming'as they have
, N . 1 ..

,

.

.

..1.., . ._

from-agrarian societies.where the oInersh,ip of property is associated
I,

.

with econom' id security and high status, these womenAre ambitious to
1

''
. . ` .

.1
acquire property either in the United States or in'their birthplaces.

All the' criiping and saving epitomizes this pasOion for horile ownership.

Afro- Caribbean women in the United States are often percefted

as ambitious because a significant number of them can-be found in

professlonal occupations. This fact.redounds on the prevailing attitudes
ok

and values of the Caribbean area. The need for a Sourd education has

. arways been emphasized in the Caribbean. In this fact, they are
/ .

considerably more fortunate.than their native sisters, who have often

,.... been subjected' to inferior educatioh:in c rcumstanceslifrich hampered ,

learning The European cOloni2erS in fhe Caribbean declared education

A determirant4f social Mobility, and blacks who took over. the leadership

of the islands have been even more emphatic: Parents too, have drilled .

. b' ! ;,

into ihe'heads of their children the'need for a .sound education. It is.

?.

no wonder then4,,that in the United4tates, Afro-Oaribbean women have ".-4

been so lack to'take advantage of every educational opportunity--if not
. 4

for themselves, surely for.their children. Shirley'lChisholm, the former

=,

United States congresswoman, herself the'beneficiarYof these Caribbean

values and traditidnA, con firms that: The 'Barbadians. who came to Brooklyn
6

.,v
.. , . \. .

alI. wanted,. and most of. them:got, the same two things: a brownstone
,

/4'

I
. .'

house and e'coIlege education eor their childreh.q The same could be
.

Said of those who' came fiom the-other islands..
k.

'

.
.



The image that Afro-Caribbean women feersuperlor to Afro

Amerigans is portrayed by many writers. ,,, Roi Ottley attribUtes this dominant\ d
i, % , - ... , ,

group:psychology tothe fadt that A!rQ- Caribbears come from Coun tries.
r

.
4.

"where the great majority of the people are b,;.-rk."8 Texleave islands

where blacks are ,in the majority fore country whete they are in the

minority can be quite trauMati, But *men more important is the fact

*

thatAfro-Caribbean women have a new perception of color.in the United'.

States, It.is not that racism does not exist in their native lands, bpt-

that "it often differs categorically,,manifests itselfdifferently, and.-- ..

may not have the same order of importande/or salience as tha t practiced
/ .

n W . ! -*
in the United States."7 Thus, Afro,Caribbean.womeh when confronted with

P

- 4

certtin racial issues ,react differently to native Americans. The ' .

differences between these two grbups ofvomen in .their perception cm: the

white world should not be'an indictment, of any group, but simply an .

, 4'
4 explailaiionpf.tkeir psychology Which ardse from different national'

G.

'conditions.,

1

women,'e %A further image of-the Afro 7Caribbean Women.in the 17 ted States
. .

is that of individuals who are minimally involverin political andeSocial

organizations in ..their atWtedCountry: As a matter of fact, many, Of
,- ,

the earlier references used'the.terM."clannish" .to describe this behavior.

Many factors accountjor this behavior pattern. AS'AMmigrantS,,Afro-
-

Caribbean women seek mutual support and security in an alien world;

homesickness also helps them to discover common batkgroun s problems and

u - -
0piratiOns. Thus in 'Afro-Caribbean.,community is forged American.

cities-7a kind of unity it is interesting to note, whiCh does nOtlexist

in tfie Catibbean. But this beeklpgotrt of others who shre the 'same

:417



0 background is not peculiato Afro-Caribbean woMen. Chinese have their

Chinatowns in almost every American city,and Americans living overseas

. .- , % .

.

usually establish similar communities: MbreoVer, Afro-Caribbean women'

t

do.liot get invaved in Ameridan Aplitical and social organizations.

because; foreigners, have no t O oeIationip'tthe powet'structure
.,:

of Uniled'States and becaUse, in most
'..

cases
8
they do notevenunder-:

. .,
I

stand how.the politicat'.system works.. L
, r

For an even greater numbei, non-involvement in American affatra

. is a co

involvek

9thers

money

zious act.: tie vast numbers of Mega aliens-fearthat any

nt will reveal their illegal status sand result in dePortation:'

education_
,

e so involved in pursuing their goals.of or making

o

at there.is neither time nor need for other'involvement. For an-
° .

even larger number, they refuse to berme involved because of the

realization that they\may,.if thingsdb not work out in the United States,

return to the land,of their birth; Because few of thenrdo, a large

number a Afro-Caribbean women in:the United States live in a state of

limbo--neither here in the United States nor there in the Catibbean.

. Many Of the behavior patterns of Afro-Caribbean women in the

United States 'shaped 'by images. which were perceived even before.

arrivai,in:\this.country. .American'ra4io-and television shows florid the

,

Caribbean airwaves. It is possible to keep up with the American "Top

Forty" pop tunes, and to follow the'activities'of "Magnins

and 1The Love Boat" in the Caribbean. Caribbean newspapers carry a.

great deal of American fare including the comic
a

'Amerilans like "Dick Tra7
"
, and Worth":',

Itrips so 'familiar to'

Most of the movies
'-)

10

a
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11 " '

seen'in the.Caribbean,are)nale in Hollywood knd the-cultural messages

imbedded in these movies tell-what's in, and'on, in, AmerIca. ,ISe image
x.,

- ' .1 , \ ..

are also thaped,by popular blatk American magazines like Jet and Ebony
,

. ,
.

. , ,

as well as some of the more popular woben's magazines' like McCill'eand

% ' .

- --Better Hdmes and. Gardens.

0 c

It is from these various mediasourCes that.Afro-Caribbean women..
- ,

get their image4 of America and Ameridans, All the media tellVories..

1
.

.**"

which are, in-reality-faritasies about the. AMerican-beramH-that persistent

. .

.

-cultural myth told in.zany forms atout.Antericals search:for and presumed

destin torealiz moral and material prosperitand tbi'ichieve individual
p

,

and to lective happiness. These image6 are so real. that Atio-Caribbean
, .

women firmly believe that the AmericSn Dream cduld also be their'S.N' Even.
..

. \

in the faceof reality, manyLoncly reluctantly yield' the fantasy,, of the i'
1

: image preferringinstead to .avid ,o; ignore-the.contradictory.claiMs of ;-,

r

A 1

They
. -

.others .alleged realities. They work hard, save money, live'right, and!,

I

I
believe tha if they do not "make. ie in' this country, surely.° theit'

.. , .

4 1 ' `4, ,c _ \ e ,
..

children will. ,, .

..
/.

j..
, . '

... -

.

!

') '' .

7
t

The i\mages,eNoke4 Afro-Caribbeat women'OfAmerica.and Americans

.

are also the result of socialization in the UniteilState'RelatiVettand
P

friends, newsba ers and ;- television tell them that the city is- a plate. to.
_ .

--'be feared. considers the population of the.neighborhoodS where
4 -

they live on first coming to the United States, the jobs they take and
.

the routes they use, ,the ,fears of.thede women Are often directed to the

P

native black and hispanic stringers they meet in'hallways,.subweys and
r

streets. Moreover, any4fro-Caribbean women in, the United, Statesfind

4
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-., )
'... .',

....-,.
,themselves as pawns in a'divide-and-conquer

a
Practice often' encountered in

.1 - .

. 'the workplace. The Afro-Caribbean women are eftdottolf that they ate,
.. . .

: ''-

different fram
k

and hence, better than native blacka and are, bftet given:.

.

preferential treatment because of this. Afro-Caribbean women in the.
47

. . 0
,.

. . .

. .

_do
, .

United 'States qften not realize that very often, the person who is
4

''-----
.\

i. ,

deciding-wbb is the beeter black is, himself anAmmigyantwho his been-, ...l. .4 \\, .

.
in the United States for a ptch.shorter period than the native blacks .

i4
.

whom he so fully criticises . Nevertheless, many Aft' ;Caribbhan women
,

Ilt

1/4 use their differences froM'the native bleats to sup ort the superior/\

' infetior images wEich 4e so detrimental to the'unihr: of all biaok../peopla

,

. 2 . ,,. -:
.,:,-,

in America. /
/ 1

But the Afro - Caribbean woman also hit, seme,images of America and

A
.AMericans which are shapedlzher limited knoIlidge of .the society:.....

....

I

ii-t-Caribbean women often, come to'theffnited'StatPS w;A/iptle,knotAedge.
' -,../ .

.

of lmericaii prfhih ionsr sut ding public conduct with whites .'!The7

West Indian comes t\NeciY-ork with a supreme adiantiff",-ftTrites'a:- 7.

, .

.

Tritidadian, namely ignorance of Ameticaapatterns'of segregation. 'Un-
.

\
.

, ,.
accustoukd to the socia mores . ft (she) goes . ... and swings.4

..--,
, .... p ----,

, .
. ..

sihrough'every door.'" S withotit'planning po, she 1;r'eics barriers. and

\ r ,

1

,--.

destroys streotypes oby her\veryniavetL and unabashed -aggression and'eften
1., ,.. -., .

.

establishes a kind of relationship with Whites which the tatiVe hlacks-dol ."
. . .

.

, 9 ...;
. .

i
' not have. 'Because the racist walls of Jericho seem to crumble at .theblast-

,of her trumpet, the Afro-Caribbean woman in the-UnitedoStetes.find it-
.

kr '
difficult to undetstand why native blacks cannot do the same things which

she does.. Many do not understand that ,their background as well as



ignorance 'of societal mores predispose,themto behave in ways which./would

perhaps not even be considered -by the native blacks.

Many of the conflicts gild ulaunderatandings which arise between

Afro-Caribbean wOmeroand.native blacks ariseAseacuse each has images of n
.

the other which da-not coincide with reality bifferenCes in cultural

background make each side view the same thinga,differently. .AfroCaribbean

women develop.most of their images frOm the American media. Images of

optimistic order draMatize their fantasies about American society. The

images are further affected by the behavior of the members of the host

society_with whom they first come into contact Moreover, the images.

are affected by the society of their:native islands%and the failure to.
, .

recognize that manyeultural differences exist and what is acceptable in,

one society istabOo'in another.

The'images which Americans have of the Afro-Caribbean woman are

affected by her immigran.r.atatus\.

Isa finandial security and to ach,

for immigration.. There is no tim

As a foreigner, she constantly strives

ieve goals which were the raison d'etre

e/nor need to involve herself in

community activities and :the Afro-Caribbean women can ask like the

psalmist: "How can'we sing the Lord's song in a strange land?" For some?

there wi21 be to adjustment to life in the United. States; their birth lands

. remain their-mental places for life.

There is no reason why different perteptions of each other should

continue to drive wedges between Afro-Caribbean women and Afro-Americans.

. -.

In a society where allAreblack and polities_do not differentiate among
.4 _

.-.
blacks in housing,:joba etc., divisiveness only facilit exploitation,

,_ --

13
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of all. Although Afro-Caribbean women operate under, more levels of

cross pressures in the\American society - -as black females, and

forei ners, they must join with Afro-Americans to erase the negative

'image /which they have of. each other.and as blacks and. Ameri/cans they
,

both
//
must work to improve their collective situation. In:orderto

begil removing the inaccurate images,each group must go about defining

.1itself, its goals and its perceptions. The system of self definition is

required becauseja number of the images, on both sides, have been created

bY/what Others have said%or thought% the urgent need for self definition

Ss, best 'char cterized by the folktale of'the slave, Dave, who decided to

/leave the plantation after he had been freed. As long as Dave was in

sight, massa stood on the porch hollering: "Dave!. The children'love

/ you. I love you, and missy, she like you. But remember, Dave! You

still a nigger!" Dave would holler back., "YaStfih'% but he kept right on

-stepping autil he got toCanada. .Even though massa had let Dave's body

go free, he still wanted,to keep his spirit a slaveby,yelling "Remember

you still a nigger." People aren't free as long as they let others te1,1

the who they. are. Afro-baribbean men and women and'Afro-American men

and women must be like Dave. They have to begin stepping and not listen

to what is yelled after them. They must keep on stepping for by

combining energies and numbers in the United States, political

effectiveness will be enhanced.
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